
 

We stand by our product.

ELECTRIC ROLLERS

The standard Daisy Power roller comes as a battery operated electric 
roller with AC charger, two remotes and control buttons on the cast 
aluminium housing mounted on the end frame.

This simple and easy to use electric option allows pool owners to roll 
up their cover in minutes with the press of a button – something our 
customers have been waiting for.

Daisy Power also has a disengage mechanism, which allows for free-
wheeling rollout and rollup of the cover, and is a feature unique to Daisy.

The standard Daisy Power is competitively priced at $1245 for a complete 
roller up to 5.2m. With the normal ST roller retailing for $579, and the FM at 
$676, this is a small price difference for a lot more convenience.

Optional extras for Daisy Power include a solar panel, which clamps 
to the end frame and comes with an aligning aid for best performance. 
This maintains the battery charge using the sun’s rays, meaning your 
Daisy Power roller is always ready to go!

Customers can also purchase a PV post to mount the panel on a post 
away from the roller frame. 

Daisy Power can be retrofitted onto all existing 100mm Daisy Rollers 
through a retro kit

Daisy Power style options include the standard height ST roller, squat 
profile, wall mount and solar panel kit. 

For more information about the Power Roller, contact the Daisy team today. 

The Daisy Power is our newest roller in the Showcase range, designed to look good 
while offering customers the convenience of an electric roller.

Code Description Retail Price

DPST1250 ST retro kit to install to existing ST height roller $980.00 

DPST52 Complete ST Daisy power roller assembly up to 5.2m $1245.00 

DPST64 Complete ST Daisy Power roller assembly up to 6.4m $1300.00

DPSQ1251  SQ retro kit to install to existing roller $980.00 

DPSQ52 Complete SQ Daisy Power roller assembly up to 5.2m $1245.00 

DPSQ58 Complete SQ Daisy Power roller assembly up to 5.8m $1300.00

DPWM1255  Wall Mount retro kit to install to existing roller  $1035.00 

DPWM52 Complete Wall Mount Daisy Power roller assembly up to 5.2m $1310.00 

DPWM64 Complete Wall Mount Daisy Power roller assembly up to 6.4m $1360.00

DPPV1260  Solar panel kit to clamp to drive motor end frame and plug into  

 control housing to maintain battery power  $150.00 

DPPOST1262   Post to clamp solar panel to if the power end of the roller is in 

shade or under cover (Point on end to drive into ground) $110.00

Note: Standard Daisy power rollers are power only (AC Charge). Solar panels sold separately.

 

We stand by our product.

— Daisy power electric rollers  
— Retro kits available 
—  Battery powered AC charge  

+ solar models

1300 55 18 11  •  daisypoolcovers.com.au  •  sales@daisypoolcovers.com.au

WE L  VE OUR DAISY.
   


